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SinceHat Not Had An Hour’s Sickness 
Tailing “ FRUIT-ACTIVE»^

TGLEANED FROM THE EXCHANGES AND OTHER SOURCES Hw™ as. r ™ï^ir.Tro~Take Exceptfoft to Whole 
Conduct of Trial Against 

Former Ministers.

GOT AFTER MR.
-R. A. BONNAR

He is Accused of “Smirking 
.for the BeAefit of the 

jury*

StA
are intermingled with one another, 
see how disease travels from one person to another

The source of all water supply comes from th« «ta 
„ , -iTers streams, ponds, and lakes, stored in the

snow. Next we . ' and ln underground stretches of gravel
ground in the form of sp g*. orshallow wells. When a water supply 
whence it is obtained from_ d P judged (like the character of a

is teins considered ^ must ^ juagea^^rc^ ^ È^y
WATER PW«*i bf ^ fr n hTexpLed to the entrance into it of sewage 

cannot be pure if it is exposeo to i « Thls m», occur tn a
(the discharge from the bod! s of or lake which would other-
variety of ways; for example^ astream ’dumped into it, or there may
wise be pure, may haT« thî, or the excreta of a typhoid case may be
be water-closets upon Its ban • . . b melyng gn0w oT rain Into the
thrown on the ground nearby ptSlfted, is a dangerous one. It
water. A supply from such a , pollution on that one
might be safe for every day of the jear^ bu^one^ ^ ^ unprotected,
day might start an epidem.c of d ybe sunk ln a creviced limestone
allowing surface water to enter or it ^ may reach the water. The 
rock which serves as » Typhoid Fever, Cholera, Dysentery. 1
and Warrhoe'ffor8Summer Complaint). In this country the commonest; 
water-borne disease is Typhoid Fever.
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showed all the local unions to be in ; vincian Department of Agriculture
prospect i reports that the smallness In the de- 

| crease in acreage sown as compared 
I with last year is causing surprise. In- 

It is impossible for the local bak- stead of anticipated decrease of 20 
eries in Kingston, Ont., at the present per cent., it will amount to less than 
time to secure help, and it is report- gfa. and the crop is far more advanc
ed that three shops have practically ed than at this time last year, and 
t ad to suspend business because of j the yield per acre promises to be far 
the shortage in labor. The existing ahead of normal, 
situation has been caused by the de- [. 
mand for, bakers for the overseas con
tingents.

i
have enforced an increase in wages 

| of fifty cents per day.

h Laundry workers at Oskaloosa, 
! Ia., have secured new agreements 
| coheeding higher wages and shorter 
I hours.

1
good condition and trade 
greatly improved.m

; 8 « j

... -X. v ^
Only books printed by union print- 

and bound by union bookbinders 
will be purchased fdr use in the pub
lic schools of Trenton, N.J.,

, future.

ers

in the RussianBig contracts from the 
government are now being placed in 
Canada, among the latest being 7,-

the
By Specie! wire to the C ourier. |*A. MAffttiOTT

Winnipcg July 29.—Formal oh- 7S Lees Ave., Ottawa, Ont., Leather workers in Lowell Mass.,
Winnipeg, oui, ’ -r |aft6r aeverai conferences with the

jection to the evidence o " ’ V . 1 employers, secured wage —
provincial architect. “I think it my duty to tell you what ranging from 15 to 20 per cent.

being offered by the crown against “Fruit-a-tives” has done for me. ------*—
the ex-ministers was entered yester- Three years ago, I began to feel
riav when the trial was resumed, down and tired, and suffered very much Council has gone oti record in f avor
and noted by Mr Justice Prender- from Liver and Kidney Trouble, of day labor »» gainst the contrac

east. A. J. Andrews for the defense Having read of “ Fruit-a-tives ”, I eMontreai°tramways for utilizing
said he wished to reserve any right thougbt l would to- them. The result aUen ,aBor at 15 eetits per hour while 
Sr^was mil was surprising During the 3i years : the city was paying 2'5 cents,
indicted with the accused and the past, I have taken them regularly and j

indictment agKrnst him had never would not change for anything. J have j
been disposed of. Counsel claimed „oi< )iad an hour's sickness since I com- |
Horwood was competent witness for menced asing “Fruit-a-tives”, and I
the defense, but not for the Crown, now *hat I haven’t known for
under the Canada Evidence Ac- d many years—that is, the blessing
Horwood’s examination was contm- a goon many yr»
ued by R. A. Bonnar for the Crown, of a healthy body and clear thinking 
He skid there was no contract for 
Caissons. Nothing 
what contractor Kelly should get for 
the Caissons aside from Norwood's 
estimate at >534,288. Defense of
fered many objections to the course 
of the examination and George R.
Coldwell sat with the lawyers and 
actively advised them.

Defence Take Exception.
Horwood told again of a meeting 

With Mr. Coldwell shortly before 
advertised for, which

The freight handlers and checkers 000 box cars, divided between 
employed by the G.T.R. in the Wind- Canadian Car and Foundry Company 
sor, Otat., freight sheds and yards, and the National Steel Car Company, 
won a strike recently for higher wag- the number is to be gradually in- 
es. After being out for less than half creased to 50,000, and orders for 
a day the management conceded them locomotives and other railway equip- 
a substantial increase, and they re- ment will also follow. One result of 
turned to work and made a little Ov- the war will certainly be the opening 
ertirne money as well. up of a great new market for Cana

dian manufactures which will act as 
a stimulus upon the Industrial ex
pansion of the Dominion.

i increases
wood, former

The Montreal Trades and Laborrun- *»
because It becomes contaminated

Food rre^l1*“t,dne^^nd'bj^mouth or nose-spray of carriers or 
by flies, dirty g • y Meat containing the germe of tuber-

^The larvae of certain worms, if insufficiently cooked, may carry
FOOD

culosis orLabor organizations in British Co
lumbia strongly favor the appoint
ment of J. H, McVety, president of 

of Labor, to

They win not:disease.Flies breed in manure, chiefly in fresh horse manure. __

o..... “r«*£

Ch°leRrva' mUkTrom tubercuLs cows children may become infected WRb 
By mi , handler is a consumptive, the disease may be car-Tuberculosis, or if the h Jf those handling milk are In contact

_ r •ratHi«»Les like Scarlet Fever or Diphtheria, these diseases may 
MILK .I'^rr eh Walhtog oTc^s ^ith sewage-pollutM water, or dilution 

o, milk with imlluted water may serve to infect the milk, and, in turn, thti 
consumers with water-borne diseases.

A new schedule of wages and con- „
ditiorts has been successfully negoti- the B. C. Federat 
ated by Local 435 of the Internation- Represent the workers uponthe Boaiotissss sz s. pss.
rjsMp “a îraîœsfSB jssfsin that city. Provincial Premier.

Montreal boilermakers have start
ed negotiations with the big railway 
corporations, looking to a revision of 
•wage scales.

flyto

FLIES

A Mothers’ Pension law passed at 
the last session of the Manitoba Leg
islature came into force on Julv 1st. 
Wonder when old Ontario will be 
wide awake enough to put one over?

brain”. The Winnipeg Teamsters’ Union, 
which recently won the big cartage 
strike in that city, expects to reach 
tlie one thousand membership mark 
befdre July is out. Last month 180

and

Carpenters employed on civic work 
In Calgary will hereafter be paid 50 
cents per hour. This was the result of 
a protest from the local central la
bor union against men being employ
ed by the municipality at less than 

Works Commissioner

was said as to WALTER J. MARRIOTT.

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 
At dealers or sent postpaid on receipt 
of price by Fruit-a-tives Limited, 

Ottawa.

They are growing wool as well as 
wheat out in Alberta. A big ship
ment, of over 100,000 pounds having 
just been sent out to eastern markets 
by the Conrod Shearing plant at 
Lethbridge.

members were initiated
135 bakery drivers

new
there are now 
wearing the union button. union wages.

Gardiner was favorable and the al- 
decided to incorporate the the actual victims of diseases like Tuberculosis 

with ‘'carriers” of such diseases is a very 
closest In contact with

objecting and replying and the Judge 
told the crown trio that^cmly one of 
them could talk while since there 
were three accused, the counsel for 
each might speak. Bonnar objected 
to defending counsel insulting the

dermen
50 cent figure in all civic contracts 
and see that it was strictly enforced.

Maintenance-of-way employes on 
the Missouri Pacific railway aVe de
manding higher wages, a ten hour 
work day, and time and a half for 
overtime, Sundays and holidays

The street railway workers of 
El Paso. Texas, are on strike because 
the company discharged several of 
its employes for being active in the 
union. The system is completely tied

Contact with either

family °tten,^ef . , rti„ease and that it is the close contact between the 

chance for prevention of Tuberculosis.

A scale committee has been appoint
ed by the Guelph Typographical 
Union to opep negotiations with the 
employers regarding the scale of 
■Wages, as the existing agreement has 
nearly expired.

tenders were 
was desired to change from piles to 
caissons and from reinforced concrete 

The defence objected that

There were over fifteen hundred 
machinists and their friends at a big 
picnic held under the auspices of 
the Winnipeg and Transcena Lodges 
of the I. M. to Oak Point on Domin
ion Day, when a most elaborate pro
gram of sports and attractive games 

off. There is nothing small

witnesses.
Objected to Whole Procedure 

Witness said Dr. Simpson . gave 
him amounts to add to the estimates 
for steel work.

At this stage Andrews entered for 
the defense, an objection to the man- 

the Crown 
He asserted

to steel.
Bonnar was cross-examining his own
witness. ,

“X was thinking” replied bonnar, 
I would ask“that a little later on 

permission to cross-examine the wit
ness.”

There was a 
sections from the 
twenty in the first hour, 
said he was “exasperated” at the way 
the crown was conducting the case.

Witness Drew Influences.
Horwood had recommended

firm of engineers to draw 
This was not

Granite cutters in Iberville, P.Q., 
are clearly on the bum at present, 
and business is exceedingly dull, 
hardly any work is going on, and 
craftsmen are advised to give the lo
cality a wide berth.

were run
about the international machinists, 
who are making great headway in 
the western provinces at the present 
time.

up.
steady stream of ob- 

tables, 
Andrews

in which he said Cannery workers in Mayaguez, 
Porto Rico, are on strike because of 
starvation wage rates paid. Men have 
been receiving five cents per 
and women 2 1-2 cents.

ner
conducted the 
that Bonnar’s way of examining the 
witness was melodramatic and lack* 
ing in dignity and accused him ot 
“smirking for the benefit of

^ The judge declared he considered 

Andrews’ objections not altogether 
without cause.

V. pmp-defense case.
rStüiiaBÈ’

hour
The mortuary benefit pf Stuart 

Quick, a member of Montreal Typo
graphical lUnion, No. 17 6, who was 
killed in action in France in May, 
and which amounted to $300, has 
been paid by the international Un
ion. It may bfe’ said that the benefits 
of every member of the I.T.U. who 
has fallen at the front has been im
mediately settled upon receipt of no
tification of death. The I.T.TJ. is a 
spot cash organization and always 
makes good.

' Most optimistic repqrts of the crop 
outlook in the Canadian west con-

Children Cry for Fletcher’sthe
According to Miss Ida Bouslough, 

a Manitoba factory inspector, many 
women and girls in Winnipeg work
shops are laboring 54 hours a week 
for wages as low as two or three dol
lars per week.

em- A newly organized waitresses’ uni
on in Tulso, Okla., has won a strike, 
forcing restaurant employers to con
cede a new and higher wage rate..

After a somewhat strenuous strike 
union cooks and waiters in El Paso, 
Tex., have established the eight-hour 

all the high class restaurants

ploying a
plans for the caissons.»r^üssfsa,3ous of protecting them emPWed 
Engineers Shankland and Bijdone 
Jack. Defence objected to Horwood 
drawing inferences and said n 
might as well deliver the verdict. 
Half a dozen lawyers talked at once,

Tl 1ALORD AND LADY day in 
.in the city.

The energetic Joe Wall-is still do
ing good work In the organizing line 
in Montreal where he has just put 
the teamsters through their paces 
and secured them a charter from 
their international organization.cmiMM The Western Canada Conference Of 

Typographical Unions! held its annual | 
convention in Edmonton last week, 
;.nd' Was largely attended, and there

*fce Kind You Have Atmos Bought, find which has been 
In use for over 30 ycaws, has Lome the signature or 

jf - and lias heen made under his per-
/V -/yfCS sonal iiipcrvlsioa since its Infancy. 
Witt,rTZ/ZucAMt Allow no one to deceive you in this. 
AH Counterfeits, Imitations and “Just-as-good ” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger tlie health or 

and Children—Experience against Experiment.

-4P«5*

LOSS OF Hi I

NO UNO 
FOREIGN POLICY

To add to the Kfe and 
beauty of woollens, 
flannels, laces and 
all kinds of sensitive 

fabrics—use

war minister Sukhomlinoff, now un
der arrest, declared he was on the 
brink of mental collapse.

)i
Paper Underclothing.

Underclothing made of finely crisped 
or grained paper is manufactured in 
Japan. After the paper has been cut 
tp a pattern the different parts are 
sewn together and hemmed, and the 
places where the buttonholes are to be 
formed are strengthened with calict 
or linen. The paper is very strong and 
at the same time very flexible. Aftei 
a garment has been worn a few hoar* 
It will interfere with the perspiration 
of the body no more than do garments 
made of cotton fabric. The paper is 
not Used, nor is ft impermeable. After 

roing Wet the paper Is difficult U 
When an endeavor Is made tt 

tear it by band It presents almost as 
much resistance as the thin skin foi 
making gloves.

Eldest Son Was Killed, and 
His Eldest Son Also. What is CASTOR IABets at Lloyds 

on Length of WarLUX Castor!» is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. For more than thirty years it 
«an» been in eonsttmt^use for the relief
Diarrhoea^* It regulates the Stomach and Bowels, 
assimilates the Food, giving healthy and natural Bleep. 
Tho Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

London, July 29.— (N. Y. Times 
cable).—Lord and Lady Stratheden 
and Campbell have received news of 
the death of their eldest son, Capt. 
John B. Campbell, of the Coldstream 
Guards, and also of the latter s el 
est son, Lieut. Donald Campbell.

Capt Campbell, who has been 
missing since January, 1916, is now 
reported to have been killed then 
and Lieut. Campbell, who also was in 

Guards fell lu action

Resignation of M. Sazonoff 
.Will Make No Differ- . 

ence in Russia.

By Special Wire to the Courier.
London, July 28.— (New York 

Times Cable)—The Morning Post,
the incomparable clean- 

LUX is the pure es- 
of fine soap, in flakes 

It dissolves readily in hot 
water—makes a cream-like 
lather which cannot injure 
fine fabrics or dainty hands. 
Just try LUX.
Won't 
Shrink 
Woollens

eer.
sence says:

, “From time to time some inkling 
is gained as to the views of business 
men with regard to the duration of 
the war by the' scale of war risks ef
fected at Lloyds.

“Yesterday a policy for £5,100 to 
be paid if the war is not over by the 
end of June next year was put up for 
publication, with the result that ris
ing from an offer of £500, a bid of 
£2.600 was ultimately reached, av 
which level however the policy was

By Special Wire to the Courier.

London, July 
Times cable)—The correspondent i>L 
the Daily Chronicle at Petrograd 
telegraphs:

The Ministerial changes are still 
the subject of most animated 
mission. Sazonoff continues to receive 
from all sides telegrams expressing 
admiration of his character and ser
vices. Noteworthy among these are 
telegrams from the President of 
Zemstvo Union. Prince Lvoff, and 
from the city council of Moscow. I 
understand that positive assurances 
have been given that there will be 
no change in the foreign policy.

Considerable sensation was caused 
by the arrest, on a charge of unscru
pulous activity of several financiers 
among whom is a notorious figure 
named Dmitri Rubinstein, director of 
several banks.

It is reported that a council of 
physicians who examined former

29.—(New York g 2Ji ?

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
beco
tear. hithe Coldstream 

on July 19 
Lord

the third peer to lose 
the war, the others being Lord Des 
borough and Lord St Davids, both 
of whom had two sons kiled. v

11 Stratheden and Campbell is 
two heirs in dis- the Signature of 5idOc. ;

RHEUHATtSM 60ES
IF HMD’S IS USED

►' >

mi
motor* i'cense reciprocity 

some
withdrawn.

“In other words, the bidder was 
Willing to pay the amount named in 
chance of obtaining a profit of 
£2.300 if peace was not declared 
within the time mentioned.

'The new------
StatesbofWthen Urion^as entailed the 

construction of some good roads in

ESThXeGovernment has been inform
ed of the failure of the attempt o. 
Western States to stopthedivetsm 
to Canada of the North Pacific hall 

tut trade.
Ma1or0KellyaVEvanesenfrom the com 
Ma3°,r nf the 153rd Battalion and 
place MajorGead of the 34thin Ms 

place, i, -4 -iiiewe*

>>
The genuine old reliable Hood s 

Sarsaparilla corrects the acid condi
tion of the blood and builds up the 
whole system. It drives out rheuma
tism because it cleanses the blood 

It has been success-

fl In Use For Over 30 Years "$5

The Kind You Have Always BoughtAt a representative meeting of the 
citizens of Penetanguishene, held in 
the town hall, it was unamisously a- 
greed that a fund of $10,000 be rais
ed for patriotic and Red Cross pur
poses.

i
thoroughly, 
fully used for forty years.

For rheumatism, stomach and 
kidnev troubles, general debility 
and "all ills arising from impure 
blood, Hood’s has no equal. Get it 
from your nearest druggist today. _

TH Ü eit 4-VWh' QDMPA^ti.N
made to oustg$1 [\V/Nit

Made In Canada by Lever 
' Brothers Limited, Toronto. That Son-in-law of Pa’sr
For Cedric’sSakeLets Hope Pa Found the Money M
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I ITALY’S ENTRANCE „ 
INTO THE WAR

i Continued from Page 11.)
I allies the greatest possible services.
1 “Italy began her operations just 

the time when the Russians were 
■ Obliged to retreat. The strong army

the 
Austria.

have saved that Russian retreat 
from a complete disaster. Similarly, 
when the Germans attacked Verdun. 
C adorn a started a strong 
along the Isonzo River, which 
vented Austria from sending to the 
aid of the German crown orince large 
numbers of 
which had been prepared for that

at

threw acrosswhich Cadorna 
northern border menacing
may

offensive
pre

artillerytroops and

purpose.
Drew Austrians From the Fast

, Equal advantages have 
been obtained by Austria's tempor- 

invasion of a small section of .tlie

1É recently

ary
Italian Trentino front in the Asiago 

If Austria had not centereddistrict.
all her forces in this enterprise it 
would have been much more difficult 
for Russia to launch the marvellous 
offensive which she is now conduct- 

profiting by the situation. Gening. _ , .
cal Cadorna attacked the Austrians 
so energetically that their removal 
Irom the Alps to the Carpathians to 
tight the Russians has been out ot 
the question.

In Albania General Cadorna like
wise aided our Allies, 
terially impossible to save Serbia and 
Montenegro, he transformed the AI- 
banian seaport of Avlona into an im
pregnable entrenched camp, threaten
ing and checking the Austians in the 
same manner that the Allied troops 
at Saloniki have held back the Bul
garians.

A King Like Belgium's
Above all others in this war stands 

King, modest soldier and fevent 
He and King Albert are the

It being ma-

1

i cur
patriot. - 
c nly sovereigns in this war who have 
never abandoned their place at the
front. ,.
Italy Take Four zedinewc

The difficulties of the war winch 
Italy is waging may be understood 
only by visiting out battle fronts. 
1 hev are stretched along the highest 
altitudes in which warfare has ever 
been known. .With all the advanta
geous positions in the prior possess
ion of Austrians, our enemies have to 
be dug out of their nests, 10,000 feet 
up amid eternal shows. To her na
tural defenses Austria has added the 
most powerful modern system of for
tifications. „ , .

Wliat Italians Have Gained
Italians have gainedStill the

ground, and all along have conquered 
the right bank of the Is- 

except at Gorizia and Tolmino, 
entrenched samps defend-

territory on 
enzo
which are
ed by almost impregnable mountains, 
part of the Codtina. and part of the 
Carso plateau, the High Monte Nero 
Ridge, the Ampezzo territory, includ
ing Cortina, and part of the famous 
Dolomite Road, which is the shortest 
communication between Toblach and 
Trent. We had almost reached Roc- 
erto when the Austrian incursion Into 
Trent obliged us to retreat within 
our own frontier.

But with this exception, Austrians 
have always been on the defensive 
and have lost about 200 towns and 
villages, 40,000 prisoners, dozens or 
cannon, hundreds of machine guns, 
several thousand rifles, all of which 
has more than .ordinary value because 
they were taken in a mountainous 
country where it is difficult to replace 
captured artillery and stores.

*

Austria Will
Let in Supplies

Ly reached 
they were 
ky refused 
tsted. The 
days each

Has Assured 17. S. Informally Polish 
Relief is Possible, 

lty Special Wire to the Courier.
Washington. D.C.. July 

formal assurances that Austria-Hun
gary is disposed to respond ta/orab’y 
lo President Wilson’s personal-appeal 
for permission for shipments of Am
erican relief supplies to Poles in 
territory held 
have been given personally u.V for* . 

minister Burian to Ambassador

29. — Tn-

Cured
forcesS, as they 

lisease. Ca
rnal disease, 
list ta Ke m- 
rrh Cure Is 
jectly u 

Hall’s 
ledlcine. It 
e best phy-t 
1rs and le a
rvinposrid of
ed wilh the 
ectl.v ou the 
ct comblna- 
4 wnat pro- 
l in curing 
i. frHp
or constlps-

by Austrian

eign
Pen field.

The State Department also received 
from Ambassador Page, the British 
iore^ n office statement of Great Bn- 
tain s willingness to permit importa
tions of food stuffs into Poland to be 
administered by a commission ap
pointed by President Wilson, provid
ed the German and Austrian occupy
ing armies would not seize or remove 
products of the occupied territory. 
The condition, it is feared, may 
block the negotiations.[. Tolwd*. O

Straw Hats
(English)

From Glyn’s, Bond Street, 
London

j The newest shapes—
) The nicest weaves—

The last word in Straws— 
Your Hat is here for

'

$1.50

ADBENT
and Haberdasher
Market Street

Underwear, etc., Agent for Aertex 
t f ;r Ely's (King Edward Hotel) Neck- 

r.t of smart things in Neckwear.,

c
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